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SOMEWHAT TROUBLED

to decide on the style of your

spring hat?
See the GORDON and the

trouble's over.

In soft and stiff.

MAROON FOOTBALL MEN OUT.

Sinks' Order;; the I'i^sUin Chasers

CHICAGO, April 4.—Spring football
practice was begun by University <>f Chi-
cago sheepskin chasers yesterday after-
noon, when Coach Stag and Capt. Shel-
deii put a squad of men through enough
preliminaries to mak< .•>. new leather oval
dirty. Prof Stagg said that he would
put the men through some real scrim-
mage work this spring, and that the
] ractice would amount to more than
merely putting and catching the ball.

"We are going through some real
etunts," .-aid littl.- Capt Sheldon. "Some
of these new fellows will have abundant
opportunity to roll each other around
and give and take hard knocks. Jennison
and Ellsworth wll be given some special
work in punting, and attention will b«
given to any other men who show any
aptitude in boosting the ball."

Ou< f<»r Spring Practice.

|A STUDENTS,
iltf SUBSTITUTES.
.

Dr. Farnsworth the old. reliable and
popular Specialist in Diseases of men,
who is personally prestnt at the offices
of the Mini rieil.cal Institute, and wh»
does not employ substitutes.

IA/IJV Is the Hinz Medical Institute the
fill I most successful Medical bstablish-

m-n; of its kind in Minneapolis?

Because it has the best facilities, all
the latest, most modern apparatus
a! nl appliances—Electrical—Mechanical
and otherwise; because Doctor Fartis.
worth, the old reliable practitioner,
skilled through 34 years of active
practice in private and special dis-

of Men, personally examines
and treats all patients at all time.-!
and no other person—No Students-
No Substitutes, but he himself attends
to all professional matters.

BrpillPC Its charges are rea-
LUAUuL sonable and because

no false promises are
made, and because the incurable af-
flicted are not promised a cure.

WI mitnte enjoy the esteem
and respect of the business

community and of the public in gen-
eral?

B£PAII?C its methods of busl-
l>UAUuU ness never. call for

criticism and p< od
words commending the Hinz Medical
institute are being- heard frequently,
and because its advertising methods,
as back files of Newspapers many
5 ears back will prove, are founded
upon an honorable principle; they con-
tain straight, honest, true facts,
couched in as modest terms as is pos-
sible—they do not contain obscene,
vulgar language so common of lato
With Medical Announcements. All an-
nouncements are worded in clean dig-
nified language, such as one expect*
to originate from gentlemen.

FVFRY PATIPNT treated at the himLfLIII IHI!LI!I Medical Institute re-
ceives personal examination and treat-
ment from Dr. Farnsworth, the emi-
nent specialist in private diseases ofmen. No substitutes or students areemployed, as in many other medical
institutes.

Dr. Farnsworth, to whom you are
asked to irttrust your case, has hadover thirty-four years* experience Intreating private diseases of men. * He
has an unsullied reputation both as
a gentleman and as a physician, and
will tolerate NO DECEPTION OR
FRAUD.
pvppv MAN In troublß flnds ln h!m
LfL.ni 111fill a trae and sincere
friend who will employ every means
at his command to restore you to per.
feet health and happiness. No physi-
cian or institution in the Northwest

is more thoroughly equipped or better
prepared to combat disease.

WEAKNESS OF MEN t^ Z
excesses, Nervous Debility. Lame
Back, Weakness. Wasting, Exhaust-
ing Drains, which weaken the body,
brain and organs and absolutely uniit
one for study, business, pleasure or
other duties, tieatod with success. Get
cured and be a man. No detention
from business. Everything strictly
confidential.

BLOBD AND SKIN 2SJ3S3&;
ulcers in the mouth and throat erup-
tions and coppr-r-colored spots on fanoor body, successfully treated and erad-
icated, leaving the system in a pt one
pure and healthful state.

ENLARGEO VEINS
weakness, also Stricture and asso-
ciate diseases, quickly cured.

RIIPIIIRP Rheumatism. Piles and all
IIU! iUIIL functional diseases ofthe Heart,
l.ungs. Liver. Stomach, Kidp.eysj
Bladder and Urinary Organs treated
according to the latest and best meth-
ods known to medical science. RUP-
TURE: NO CURE, NO PAY.
WRITP sf you ap-not ca!l> Mail treat-
TfnilL merit in most cases highly
suectssf jI. Address H. M 1., box, 595,
Minneapolis. Ofllce hours, 9 to 32 a.
m., and 1 to 5 and 7 to £:30 p. m. Sun-
days, 10 to 12:30 only.

HINZ MEDICAL INSTITUTE
Positively the Largest and Best Equipped

Hedlcal Institute oi Its Kind In the North-
west. 47-49 Washington Aye. S.,

niNNEAPOLIS. riINN.

LIST GROWS SMALL
SHOOTERS IN (.HAM) AMERICAN

HANDICAP DROP OFF ONE
BY ONE

MORRISON STILL IN RACE

St. Paul Man anil Hirsehy, of Min-
neapolis, <Jo Thi-onKh Another

Day With Success-
ful Ones.

KANSAS CITY, April 4.-Thirty-three
wing shots made a straight score of
twenty-five birds today in the grand
American handicap, and at the end of
the tenth round of the shoot-off fourteen
men remained who had not yet missed a
bird.

The shooting' stopped at the end of
the tenth round of the shoot-off on ac-
count of darkness.

The contest will be resumed at ft
o'clock tomorrow morning, and continued
until only one man without a miss re-
mains.

The shoot-off commenced shortly after
4 o'clock, and thousands of spectators
gathered around No. 3 set of traps where
the wing shot supremacy was to be de-
cided. So sreai was the crowd of spec-
tators that it required much effort on the
part of the management to keep the peo-
ple outside of the dead line. Each of
the thirty-three men tied for first honors
had a grtat following, and was a favorite
with some portion of the crowd. Every
good shot met with spontaneous ap-
plause, and when a miss was recorded
many expressions of regret were heard.

The first man to miss in the shoot-oft
was J. Kaintuck, of Harris, Ky. H»
drew a hard right quarter on the first
round of the shoot-off, and shot under the
bird with botb barrels. "Eugenia," of
St. Louis, was the only other man to
miss out on this round. He had boon
shooting in rare form up to this time,
but he nesitated too long on this bird,
and although hit, the bird did not fall.
Ed Banks, of N.w York, Sim Glover, of
New York; \Y. \V~. Turner, of Marlin.
Tex., and \Y. li. ll< rman, of Kansas City,
< ;i h missed his bjrd on the next rouno,
Glover killed his bird, but it fell out oi
bounds.

At the end of the third round of th«j

shoot-oft" three more men had dropped
(jut of the race. They were W. It. Cros-
by, of O'PalJon, Hi.; C. B. Adams, Bock-
well City, lowa, and John E^Avery, At-
lanta, Ga.

Besides killing twenty-aeven straight
In this match, Crosby made straight
scores in the Kansas City sweepstakes
ami the Nitro I'owder handicap. He
was look -(I upon as a winner by many,
and hi.s large following of admirers was
sciirly disappointed when ho let a bird
gel away. He shot from the thirty-two
yard mark, and his handicap v.'as re-
sponsible for his miss. He hit the bird
and it fell de*id out of bounds. 11. B.
Hill, of Aurora, lnd., lost a bird on the
n< xt round. Hood Walters, of Baltimore,
and T. Jf. Holmes, of Chloride, Ariz.,
missed their fifth birds. Waters was a
favorite with many of the spectators.

There were no misses on the next
round, but live men dropped out in the
seventh. They were Ed Bingham, Chi-
cago; T. F. Duekson, Springfield, 111.;
Watertown Kid, Watertown, S. D.; "B.
27,' H.-rman, Neb., and H. Boiseau,
Shreveport, I>a. In the eighth round T.
B. Nichols, of Nichols, lowa, dropped
out, and in the tenth round H. E. Rolten-
stern missed, leaving fourteen men to go
to the score tomorrow.

Crosby Dropped Out.

Among the men who have not yet
missed are three thirty-yard men, and one
thirty-two-yard man. The thirty-yard-
men are R. O. Heikes, of Dayton, Ohio;
G. J. Rollo, of Blue island, 111., and J. L.
D. Morrison, of St. Paul.

Fred Gilbert, of Spirit Lake, lowa, is
the only thrty-two-yard man left in the
race. He has perhaps more followers
now than any of the others. He is shoot-
ing In good form, but he again had sev-
eral narrow escapes today. Both barrels
of his bun were discharged again today
at a bird which he missed, a hard tower-
ing outgoer, and it was called "no bird."

List of Those Still In.
The following is the list of the men who

have a straight score to date and who
will take part in tomorrow's final shoot-

K. W. Cool, C. V. Deering, C. S. Spen-
cer. G. B. D. Darby, R. O. Hoikes, G. A
Hull. L. J. S(iuier, H. C. Hirsohy J. 1..D Morrison, Fred Gilbert, J. D. Pollard
F. Snyder, L. H. Owen. T. F. Clay.

The oilier men who participated in theshoot-off follows:
W. H. Herman, S. B. Hill, Ed Bins-ham. Ed Banks. T. F. Dockson, T B

Nichols, Watiitown Kid, W. B. Crosby'
J. Kaintuck, C. B. Adams, J. E Averv'
Sim Glover, "B 21," Hood Waters J H
Boisseau, H. E. Bolterstern, T H
Holmes, W. W. Turner, Eugenia.

Besides ;he above-named, thirty othermen will share in the sixty-three "moneys
to ba divided.

WASECA CLUB ORGANIZED.
Famous Minnesota Amateur Team In
t After a Xew Record.
Special to Tlie Globe.

"WAoECA, Minn., April 4.—The WasecaBaseball association has completed its or-
ganization for the season and has given
out a partial list of the players on the
team. George Wilson, the great coloredpitcher known to all baseball players
throughout the United States, heads thelist, lhe players who are sure of mak-ing the team are: George Wilson anJ
Holland, pitchers; Snook and Ostdiekcatchers; Wattles, Minor and Mackey, in-field, Foster, outfield The team will betully up to its standard of last year andapplications for positions on it" are nu-merous. The season opens May 20.

NORTH DAKOTA LEAGUE MEETS
Flickertail Baseball Magnates Are

Preparing for 1002 Season.
Special to The Globe.

GRAND FORKS, N. D., April 4.-At ameeting of the North Dakota baseballleague, held here-this afternoon, arrange-
ments were made for the payment of
the salaries of the principal players on
the various teams and a great deal ofdetail work was performed. The teamsrepresented were: Grand Forks, Crooks-ton, Fargo. Devil's Lake and Cavalierihere is yet one place on the league to
be tilled, and this will be held open for a
few days in hope that an arrangement
may be made with Winnipeg. If it isimpossible to get the Canadian team lnsome other team will be given the place
Sixty games will be played by each teamduring the season.

CHICAGO TURFMAN HELD UP.

Michael F. Bennett Robbetl by Si*
Men in Memphis Resort.

MEMPHIS, Term., April 4.—Michael J.
Bennett, a Chicago turfman, has re-
ported to the police that he was held up
early this morning by six masked men
In a place on Bean street The robberswere armed with revolvers. They got $S(X)
in money and jewelry, which Bennett
values at $1,300. The keeper of the place
and another man were also robbed.

BILLINGS BUYS FAST PACER.

Pays l.nrsic Sam to John Fnjoe lor
the Admiral.

MEMPHIS, April 4.—C. K. G. Bill-
ings has purchased the fast pacer, The
Admiral, 2M1lA, from John Payne. The
price was stated to be $4,000. Mr. Billings
has left for (Tiiicago, after two days of
inspection of the running races at Mont-
gomery Park. He visited his wagon pac-
ing champion. Little Boy, here at the
trotting track, and rated the famous son
of Kenton to a mile in 2:26. The Billings
horses will not be sent to the New Yorkspeedway before the latter part of May.

BAN DID NOT TRIFLE
AMERICAN LEAGIE PRE.SIDEM

DENIES HAVINGOFFERED PITTS-
BURG FRANCHISE TO TEMPLE

DREYFUSS TOWN, NOT WANTED

Johnson Declares Pirate Boms to Be
the One True Sportsman in

the National Organ-

ization.

CHICAGO, April 4.—"1 will give $500 to
any man who will prove that i have ever
offered an American league franchise to
Mr. Temple, Mr. Kerr, Mr. Aaten, or any
one else in Pittsburgh' This statement
was made by President Johnson, of the
American league yesterday, and was oc-
casioned by the dispatches from NeT?
York to the effect that Barney Dreyfuss
had announced that W. C. Temple was a
stanch National leaguer because he had
refused a chance to pat an American club
into Pittsburg.

Mr. Johnson was amused at the story,
but annoyed as well, but he laid the
blame for the statement to Mr. Temple,
and not at Dreyfuss' door.

"I do not believe that Dreyfuss made
that misstatement unless he believed It,' 1

continued the American league executive.
"The story must have been told Dreyfuss
by Mr. Temple or some of his friends,
and, from what I know of Mr. Temple, it
•would be like him to let that impression
be circulated to enhance his own im-
portance and his friendship in the eyes of
Dreyfuss. We have never considered ser-
iously the matter of entering Pitlsburg.
At the time Drefyfusa was all stirred up
over the rumors that we were going there
and was out leasing all the available
grounds, I sent him word through Han
that he need not worry, the American
league was not going to take in Pittsburff.

"The only way In which Pittnburg
would be considered by us is through
Dreyfuss himself. That city will not sup-
port two clubs and we have no tight with
Dreyfuss. He is the one true a.>ortsman
in the old league, and he lights lair."

Commenting on Spaldings withdrawal
from the National league tight, Mr. John-
son said: "I would not be in his place for
a good deal, after trying the leagues af-
fairs up as as he did without accomplish-
ing anything but harm. His withdrawal
will have no possible effect on relations
between the two leagues. We could not
have anything more to do with Spalding
after what happened While he was In
Chicago last winter. AVhile he was drag-
ging me into that conference with him-
self his private secretary, Bonnell, was
out after my umpires trying to fix them
for the National league. I don't want
anything to do with a man who professes
friendship to my face while he is waging
Avar behind my back."

Umpire Tom Connolly wired President
Johnson that he had accepted the Amer-

ican league's terms and would forward his
contract at once. With four men on the
staff, there is a possibility that no more
will be signed, although an emergency
man may be taken on later. President
Johnson expects to make a trip East next
week to get in touch with affairs there.

JOE GANTILLON IS LOST
AMERICAN LEAGUE OVERLOOKED

CfEABCB TO SEi IRE UMPIRE.

CHICAGO, April 4.—ln Joe Cantillon
the National league has secured one ot
the few really great umpires in the busi-ness, and incidentally struck a blow at
the American league. For years Cantil-
lon has been one of the star men on Ban
Johnson's staff of umpires. He is abso-
lutely fearless and is at all times master
of the situation. What la more, he ispopuar with both players and the public.The best proof of his ability as an um-pire was expressed two days ago by Com-iskey in a few tersely worded sentences:

"When it comes to umpires," said the
master of the White Sox, "Joe Cantillon
is in a class by himself, and the Ameri-can league can't afford to lose hime. 1
consider him the best man in the businesstoday, bar none. A good umpire has a
whoile lot to do with making a good ball
game."

Cantillon, who lives in Chicago, <=;ild
last night: "I gave Ban Johnson every
opportunity to talk business with-me butI have heard nothing from him. The Na-
tional league people offered me big money
and today they accepted my terms by
telegraph. That is all there is to it al-
though to tell you the truth I am sorry
to leave the American."

Ban Johnson said yesterday that he ex-pected to have Cantillon oii his staff ofumpires. Unfortunately for his league-
he failed to sign the man when he had
the- opportunity, and as a result has lost
him.

HERBERT QUITS THE TEAM.
Captain of Xotre Dame Track A«h-

NOTRE DAME, Tnd.. April 4.-M. BHerbert, of Chicago, enptain of Notrj
Dame s track team and the. leading highhurdler here for three years past, yester-
day handed in his resignation to the fac-ulty board of eontroi, wttn tne statementthat he intends to retire permanently
from athlet.'cs. He states as his reason
for Quitting that he cannot get along
with Coach Butler.

Butler, who is regarded as the best
coach Notre Dame has ever had, stated
in an Interview that Herbert persisted inbreaking training anri was playing base-
ball against orders, and that the othermen on the team refused to work on thisaccount.

Herbert will be greatly missed in thehurdles and relay both at Philadelphia inApril and in the later Western meets

letes Hands in Itt-siKiintion.

BALL PLAYER SAVES MINERS.
Member ot Joplin Ball Team Ros-

enes Nine Men.
JOPLIN, Mo., April 4.—Dick Baylrs a

member of the Joplin baseball team,
proved himself a hero yesterday by sav-
ing the lives of nine men at the Waloo*t
mine, on the Missouri lead and zinc tractFire started in the hoister house. The
hoister man became confused and was
unable to render assistance to the elevennwn under ground. Bayles. who was em-pioycd in the engine room, came to the
rescue and puiled out nine of the menthrough the smoke and flame before h"was overcome with exhaustion. The res-cued workmen pulled up the remainstwo men just as the hoister house col-lapsed.

WILL PITCH FOR ATHLETICS.
Star Twirler of Perm University

Sign* With Connie Mack.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 4.-FrankP. Leary, the star twirler of the Univer-sity of Pennsylvania baseball team willpitch for Connie Mack's Athletics against

Yale on Saturday. Leary, who is one of
the best pitchers who has ever worn the
red and blue, has been declared ineligib'e
for the Pennsylvania team, and will make
his debut in the professional ranks under
Mack's chaperonage. IfLeary proves hi3
worth Mack will sign him for the season
He will pitch ln home games until hia
studies end at the university for the col-
lege year.

WILL JOIN ORPHAN TEAM.

Pitcher Klinsr Leaven Kansas City
for Spring Work at Champaign.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 4.—Johnny
Kling.the Chicago National league catch-
er, said yesterday that he would leave
for Champaign tonight. Kling has beenpracticing with the members of the lo-
cal team and is in good shape. It is pos-
sible he will go to Champaign by way of
St. Louis, and if he does he will stop
over one night to play a match game ofpool with John J. Morgan, of New York,
for 4100 a side.

VARICOCELE
We Cure in One Visit-

Come to the City for One
Day.

WHAT IT ,° much, h" been a**4 at)out

ante Tn Varicocele In me dioal adver-
Ul'to IU tlsements that every man
UCjj ought to know If he has itHun..,,, or not. It la a solid fact.
m-

_
«v«-

however, that we run acrossnien.every day that ar» compiam^t, u»weakness who have been so negligent as
to not even examine themselves and dis-cover their trouble until it has run themand Wtckened them sexually, men-ially and Fhyfiloaily.

#HAT "Varicocele," a prevalent «is-
T .« ease of man, is a dilatation or
I 10* enlargement of the vein* of theepermatia cord in the ecrotum,

which from various causes
•\u25a0•come corded and knotty, reeling like a
bundle of angleworms when taken In the
land. It usually occurs on the left side
\u25a0nd produces dragging sensations in the,;rom and back. It. impairs the general
.talth and causes much worry; your
>rain becomes weak and you grow de-spondent.

i

DON'T $° sensible man should wait.
jj«it "6 snould realize that the long-
WAlli er he delays the more the organ

affected will waste away. Don't
live and linger, DEAD to the i

Measures of the world, when we have an 'ibsolute cure for your varicocele and i
veakness and can make you a happy, j

.-arly man with sexual, mental and
)hy*ical powers complete. We cure In j
•ne visit, without cutting or pain. We
loh't-aak you to take chances on our |
'kill and cure; we will take your 'case j
-a bank guarantee. I

ADOPT A SCHEDULE
NATIONAL LEAGUE MAGNATES FIX

PLATING DATES BEFORE AD-
\u25a0JOURXIXG CONFERENCE

THE SEASO.H OPENS APKIL 17

Old Organization Ha* Avoided Con-
Jiicis With American Wherever

Possible—Ma nager Fojjel
Reported After Lajoic.

NEW YORK, April 4.—The committee
in charge of the playing schedule of the
National League of Baseball clubs met
at the Fifth Avenue hotel late this after-
noon and made public the result of their
deliberations.

The season opens on April 17 and closes
on Oct. 4. The schedule consisLS of 140
games, each club playing ten games with
the other clubs on the home grounds.

Acting upon the resolution adopted sev-
eral months ago, the magnates decided to
send the Eastern clubs to the West first.

There are but forty conflicts in dates
between the National and American
league teams during the season. Of this
number, Boston has 16 Philadelphia 10,
Cmcago 7 and St. Louis 7.

.n.e only big holiday clash will be in
Chicago on July 4, when the Boston and
Chicago National league teams m*et
there, as do the Cleveland and Chicago

Philadelphia will open the season in
New York on April 17, and the New York
club will go to Philadelphia to open its
season the following day. Boston opens
the season on the lt.n at Brooklyn. This
means a clash of opehing dates in Great-
er New York.

merlcan league clubs.

Chicago opens the season in Cincinnati
while Pittsburg opens with St. Louis at
the latter place. On April 19, a holiday
in Boston, Brooklyn will open the season
there. Two games will be played. St.
I>ouis will open the season for Chicago on-
April 21 and the Cincinnatis will open the
season for Pittsburg and participate in
the flag-raising.

Decoration day will find Philadelphia In
New York, Boston in Brooklyn, Chicago
in PittsbuFg and Cincinnati in St. .Louis.

On Patriot's day, June 17, New York
will be In Boston. July 4 will find the
Eastern teams in the West, with Ne-»
York in St. Louis. Brooklyn in Pittsburg,
Philadelphia .n Cincinnati and Boston in
Chicago.

On Labor day, Sept. 1, the Western
teams will be in the East. St. Louis will
be in New York, Cincinnati in Boston,
Pittsburg in Brooklyn, and Chicago in
Philadelphia.

Two or three of the magnates were
asked concerning the reported $100,000 fund
that had been raised ior the purpose of
fighting ihe American league. While they
would not admit that this was the amount
of the. fund, they woufd not deny that
such a fund had been raised or rather
pledged.

It was said yesterday that Horac*
Fogel, the manager of the New York
team, was on a trip with a view cf see-
ing Lajoie, the second baseman of the
Philadelphia American league team.

The magnates, with the exception of
Robinson and Dreyfus, have left for home.
They are all highly delighted with the
mariner in which the peace conference
ended.

MANAGER AFTER FIGHTER
Attell Has Hard Time Trying to Lose

CHICAGO, April 4.—Abe Attell, one of
the best fighters of the day. is In the city.
He left St. Louis after telling his friend3
and his manager, Jack McKenna, that
he was going to his home in California.
Instead, h» came to this city, only to be
followed by McKenna on the next train,
it is said. The pair were about the city
>esterday. Attell says he would like to
make some matches here, and it*is like-
ly he will be matched with Johnny Rea-
gan or Harry Forbes before many hours
have passed.

Although there are strong hints of trou-

III*Bnsinetiß Agent.

Do You Want to Sell Your Old

BICYCLE?
Use The Globe's Bicycle Column
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at thrASh *,"'*°be CUred by the reat "en's Specialist

with Lv nHv r̂g..nedlCal Instltute- All sensible men afflictedwith any private disease, sexual weakness, varicocele or rupturelilliliPiI***"*>!«*«>«•*.cure them- -ftany times
«nX HI W ' d°" m°re ll)JUry than *ooa- Be carefui, be

ms£tVV mii*%} mlstake t0 the Heldelberjs Medicalinstitute, St. Paul. ; Their physicians

ARE OF THE WORLD'S
BEST SPECIALISTS.

WE CURE ON A BANK GUARANTEE AND IT COSTS
YOU NOTHING IF WE FAIL.

FALLET^MENinLLLI! fillLll

YOUNQ MAN
Ifby your own acts, through the folly ofyouth you have violated a single law of
nature, against l»o<ly or mind, by omis-
sion or commission, especially by any
habit, by constantly repeating the same,
then there is no escaping the punishment
made and provided ror every transgrM-
«on, which la Sickness, Decay or Death,
The Immutable laws of nature, governing

' and regulating the universe, are so nice-ly adjusted, both In the animal ana veg-etable kingdom*, that for every violation« any law there la a fixed penalty of
Sickness, Decay or Death. Tnis Is ascert-
ain as night follows day. And youyoung man, may pay the penalty righthere on this earth, In this life, soontror later. Escape this punishment. Takecourage and go to Th« Heidelberg Medi-
cal Institute at St. Paul and be cured.

MIDDLE-AGED MAN
The springtime of youth with you haspassed. Life is * sober reellty. You see
feel and understand differently now. You
know more. Looking back over your
life you can point out the mistake you !have made. For some of the violations
of nature's laws in your youth you haveno doubt paid the penalty, for punish-
ment in these transgressions ia swfft. But
written upon nature's calendar there ere
other and graver charges, for which you
are now probably suffering, for excesses

i indulged In not very long ago, and which !
I you are still practicing. Nature will

make no compromise In your case; you
must suffer the penalty of Sickness, De-cay or Death in this life, and not In the
life hereafter. Now is the time to act.
Be a man asd ask for help. Go to The
Heldefbarg Medical Institute at St. Paul.They will lend you a helping hand and

i make you well and happy. -» i

8:30 a. mtoßp. m. Sundays, 9tolp. m.

Men About to Marry
Should call for an examination first to
see if they are fit or qualified for tha
marriage contract. Some disease may be
hid toen*ath your skin that will rpoil th*
happiness of you and your wife forever.
If you are guilty of some weakness caus-
ed by secret vice, getting married will
not aright your wrongdoings. If you
are going to be a man and gat mar-
ried, first be a man and come to the
Great Heidelberg Mescal Institute and
be examined. Examination and advice is
absolutely FIU£E.

Enlarged Prostate.
Chronlo Prostatltls Is often mistaken for
and treated as Stricture. Gleet or Blad- 'der trouble. It Is a very common affec- j
tion of men from 35 to 70, and the fre- I
quent cause of lews of manhood. It arises |
from imperfectly cured gonorrhea, ex- '
cesses and other causes. There is a fre- 'quent desire to pass water, inability to j
hold it long, pain in the back, »mart- :
ing or stinging sensation, small twisted I
stream, difficult in starting, lack cf «x- I
pnlslve foroe. bloody urine, discharge, j
•to. Our Special Treatment never fails to i
«!?ect a perfect cure in all such cases. '

ble between McKenna and Attell. neitherone will say much about it. There is
small probability <>f the match in St.
Louis billed for Friday night between Ai-
tcll and "Kid" Broad" taking place, Joe
Maoias, the latter's manager, merely

smiles wb.cn asked about it.

POLICE BUSHED THE RAID.

Bookmakers Arrested the Moment
Door* of I'o•\u25a0!\u25a0'<> in Opened.

LEXINGTON, Ky.. April 4.-A pool-
room opened here yesterday in the Ice-
land hotel by Phil T. Chirm. *K. T. Grave?
and others was raided by the police us
soon as the doors had opened for busi-
ness. The operators were taken before
County Judge Bullock, who held them for
trial tomorrow in bail of $200 each. The
men arrested are Phil T. f'hlnn, son of
Col. Jack Chirm, the noted fighter and
politician; E. T. Graves. Ben Bruce, B.
Shepherd. Harry Brown, J. IT. Pattei*-
?on. Frank Bissick. Dudley Kilkerson and
Jenks Scanlan. Ohinn claims liis pro-
posed room is not in violation of the law.
He says he only proposes to place the
money with Oovington pool rooms. The
pool room war here is of long standing.
A disagreement among the operators of
the pool rooms here caused official Inter-
ference last summer. A new crowd was
ready this afternoon and took the places
of the arrested men. continuing the icon
throughout the afternoon.

CHARLESTON WINS OUT
LOS A\GELES (XI B WITHDRAWS

AI,I. OFFERS FOR BIG FIGHT.

NEW YORK, April 4.—Charleston is
now believed to have clear Balling f<>r
the J<-ffrle^-Fitzsimmons bout. The
American and Journal today publishes a
dispatch said to have been received from
Los Angeles and signed by J. J. Me-
Carey. which read: "As Fitzsimmons has
failed to answer our telegram of April 1,
which was final, we withdraw all offers
made by the Century Athletic cluTi for the
Jeffries-Fitzsimmons contest."

This was followed by a dispatch pur-
porting to have been signed by Jeffries,
saying: "I will box Fitzsimmons at
Charleston, but they must put up fit least
$10,000 at once and forfeit same if tiley
fail to |pull off contest."

Agents of thy Charleston Athletic club
who have been in this city have left for
home, but their offer holds good until
Saturday.

BEOAD IS AFTER YANGER.
Manager of St. I.oul* < I\u25a0•!> Would

Urine Two Fighter* Toßrdirr.
CHICAGO, April 4.-Charley Ha.ighton,

manager of the West End club, of St.
Louis, wired yesterday afternoon that he
will be in the city this morning and will
then arrange terms for the meeting nt
St. Louis between Yanger aiid "Kid"
Broad. The managers of the men havo
agreed to box there for iA per cent of
the gross receipts, split on a basis of T.">
to the winner and 25 to the loser. It i3
announced that George Slier l.s fo be of-
ficial referee of all the fights at the Wr.st
End club in the future, and the Chica-go an will act in this match, his declara-
tion to kep out of Yanger's battles hav-
ing covered only the Italians six.round
contests in this city.

SULLIVAN TO MEET YANGER.
The Two Fighter* will Meet in L'lil-

cago April 14.
CHICAGO, April 4.—Dave Sullivan and

Benny Yanger are practically matched to
box at the American Athlete club a week
from Monday night. Telegraphic corre-
spondence has been going on for some
time between thos« concerned in the
match, and yesterday Tom Sharkey, who
is handling Sullivan's business, tele-
graphed that, on account of the short
notice of the match, Sullivan wanted the
weight to be 130 pounds at 3 o'clock. This
was a staggerer for the local man's man-
ager, who replied that as Yanger is not a
lightweight fighter he could not see his
way clear to making better than 12G
pounds at the home named. In a couple
of hours the answer came that all was
well an 4(hat Sullivan would make the
weight insisted upon by Qanger.

BANDEUN WORKS TWO TEAMS.
Coach of Badger Ball Player* Give*

MADISOX, Wls., Apri! 4.—The baseball
men were divided into two teams yester-
day and pitted against each other for the
first time this season. Coach Bandelin
will continue the work for a week or so,
giving everybody a chance, and will pick
the varsity squad from those making \h'i
test shewing. Wisconsin has been late
in starting baseball work, but the Indica-
tions, from the material that has pre-
sented itself, are that a good team will
be developed. The early batting work

Everyone a Chance.

Eeema good, and the chief problem fromnow <m will be to develop a Cast battery

SIOUX FALLS TEAM TO TRAVEL.
South Dakota Ball Club Plan* Long

Spring Training Tour.
Special to The Globe.

SIOUX falls, s. T>., April 4.—Efforts
are being made to arrange for an extend-
ed tour bj the .Sioux Falls baseball club
prior to the opening of the regular ballseason.

if negotiations now in progress are suc-
cessful the team will tour through lowa
and Illinois, and possibly play in Omaha.Manager Craig has been advised that the
Omaha Western league team will be glad
to play Sioux Falls on the Omahagrounds on the 17, 18 and 19 of the pres-
ent month.

ii it can be arranged the team will pay
al Dcs V^^.ines on tti« 25, M an»t >7 at
Cedar Rapids on tin- 7& and 29, .it Rock-
ford, 111., and on May 3 and 4 in Chicago.

The w%ek following May 3 and t would
be spent among the clubs of tii. Wlacon-
sin league.

If arrangements for the tour are notsuccessful, the local team will organize
here on May 12, and aftfr a period ofpractice extending through t<> the 17th
the dub will go to Sioux City for prac-
tice gamen on May 17 and 18, to LeMaxs
for the lvtth and 20th, Sheldon the 21st
and 22>\. Rock Rapids th»- 2Sd and ;:!th,
and then to Sioux Falls, accompanied by
the Rock Rapids team. Sioux Palla andRock Rapids will play two games on
the grounds hers on May To and 36. It is
thought that on May 27 the leagu<
son will be opened on the. local grounds,

VAI.K TKIKS \KW LAIXCII.

Trial Trip Finds Xew lloat Satin-
factory in Every Part ioilnr.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., April I—Tale'snew launch, Elihu Yale, was yesterday
given its official trial trip. President
Hadley, Walter Camp, Profs. Bacon,
Woolsey, .several othpr faculty m<?mb?r%
and a dozen alumni interested In athlet-ics were present. The launch proved Bat-isfactory in every particular aside froma careful test of the boat's speed. The
trial included following the two 'varsity
eights during their regular afternoonpractice. The first eight was reorganized
today as follow?: Stroke, Rogue; 7,
Cross; 6. Capt. Kunwiz; 5, Wc-ymouth; 1,
Judson; 3, Law; 2, Coffin; bow, Water-man.

ATUKHTOX TOO MICH 1011 PAKiL.

KiiKlithnian Attempted to Throw
Him Five Time* In an Hour.

BUFFALO, N. V, April 4.-Jlm Barr,
the English ch;»npion wrestler, under-
took too big a proposition when he tried
to throw Ed Atherton, of Portayc-vlUe,
K. V., five times in an hour at tha
Olympic Athletic club tonight. Ai.herton
was floored four times in a total of fifty-
seven minutes and stayed the remaining
three minutes without exerting himseh,
and won the match.

Atherton remained on the defensive
most of the time and won frequent ap-
plause by his clever work in breaking
dangerous holds secured by the Eng-
lishman.

\u25a0

nitEWBRS UKV PUIT£RS.

l.v.lii i. McVlcker and Tliornton to

Play With Kilwukw.
MILWAUKEE, April 4.—Hugh

Duffy, manager of the Milwaukee West-ern League Baseball team,
the names of three of his players to-night. Luchia, of New Haven,
signed as catcher; UcVlcker, of Kansas
<ity. right field, and Thornton, of PortWayne, first base. Duffy will make-
known the balance of the ttam ai Utstas the men arrive.

Wan El Rio Hoy's Trainer.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., April 4.—Billy
McCormick, undeT arrest for murder at
Sacramento, for shooting his friend, Tan
Cullen, at Rancho del Paso, while in an
Intoxicated condition, was the traim.-r of
the unbeaten El Rio Rey when be ran at
Washington Park .

Domlnlck at Lakeside.
MEMPHIS, Term.. April 4.—Jockey

Dominick has engaged to ride at ljiik<;-

side for Ed Trotter and will not go to
Louisville.

r>
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< $10.00 X-Ray Examination Given Free IfYou ;,
j Call Now, Before April 15th. £

MM mm -^^H^

STRICTURE.
Jt matters not how long you have suffer-ed from stricture, or how many dlffnrtntdoctors have disappointed you o-ir treat-
ment will cure you just aa certainiv asyou come to us for treatment. It wit] not
be done by cutting. Our treatment isnew entirely original with us, and per-
fectly painless. It completely dlssolve.sthe stricture and permanently removea It.

BLOOD POISON
(Syphilitic) Is an lmoerious and cruel
master. It heeds not the voloe of prayer.
nor the cry of agony. The cubin and
the palace echo it* denial tr. ad and
the peasant and the king fall at its
withering touch. Syphilitic Blood
Poison U transmitted to the third find
fourth generations, und the sins of the
parents are vl»tt#d upon the child. It lr.ay
bo primary, secondary or tertiary. If you
have taken Mercury. lodide of I'otasb or
other poisonous drugs, and still have
aches and pains. Mucous Patches In
Mouth, Sore Throat. Pimples, Copper
Colored Spots, Bores or Ulcers on any
part of th« body or limbs. Hair or lfiy«-
brows Falling Out—lt Is this Blood Poiso.i
that the doctor* Bt the H*M«lb«rg Mt-d-
--lcal Institute cure. Wa solicit the ntw st
obstinate ca."«s. In thfir most ag2rav«l<"l
stares. The blood and system Is ».lior-
ouznly cleansed and freed from »-vi .
trace of Poisonous Virus, and in lesj>
time than at any Hot Springs In the
world.

BS 'f impossibla to call write for free syiiiptorn
Ww lIHB H mm» blank and we wliladvisa you fr*s

jgH ES^^ toaca tSat&ci o&V&jr ST« PAULy KCTiSrJ,
Largest and Richest Medical Institute In the Northwe:t

SAINTS PLAY TOOAY
KKLLEY'S ti:\m \\ n ! mi.i.i LOII9

.NATION VI, 1.1. Mil E ( II II

this \i ri:u\oo\

CHECH WILL PITCH GAME

Lc iinoil I'lji> its \ r<- Woil.in- Hard
at Hicliiiioinl—llillt Baric la

1 raining for Aiiolln r

Si'iiioii.

Special to The Globe.
RICHM< 'Nl>. 1n.!., April 4 Ton

afternoon, the' weather permitting,
a^<-r Kelley'a i :ill tossera \\i>i : <> to '.'\u25a0;,\u25a0 ti

the players hired by Roblson t«i rep
St. l^.uis in the Nai lona • i few
points ol the rea! garni

Lust nlghi Kelley received word
the St. Louis management ani
s;i>r(; told of bad w#aiher.
scheduled for today was called "ft

tins afternoon Kelley rf*ceU#ed anothei
t < \u25a0 1* gi nm tc lliiitr him thai th«
had Improved and at 8 u'clock thl
ing the St. Paul playira boarded a
for St. Louis.

Two games will be played witli i!i«i Na-
tional teafue team. Chech will pitch lha

\u25a0 tomorrow aft< inoon and
Kelley changes hla prcseni p
t>on will no on r}i-\u25a0 slab Sunda

The Saints found anoth< • v. ;ij
iiiK for th» m this morning and Kelley \*\
his rn'-n through another da {
practice. The <-i11: r <• team waa up
and the driving ;Mik, two miles east of
the city, is !>\u25a0 \u25a0<. |
firijurnl^. Tip team is aid<>d In I \u25a0

lug work by a nunr ,r;ist local
players.

This afternoon Billy Earle, th? well
known globe trotting ball player.wao out
with the Saints and though the old catch-
er is looked upon as one of tht; ancient
members of the profession he skipped

about the field as lively as some of the
players who were climbing telegraph
poles outside the ball parks when William
was doing backstop work.

KcmillN :t I I'r«t in-:•..<>.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 4. -Oakland.
Weather clear; track fa.st. Results:

First race, six furlongs. sellinj?—El
PlTar, 102, Hansel . • to .".. won; I.U-.t
Prince, 113, Hoar", 6 to 1. .•\u25a0••com.!; Mac
Flecknoe, II.

1 Fuucon, '\u25a0' to I, third.
Time, 1:14%; Rosin, \S'lnne.-<,<>k. Beau-
monde, St. Rica, Lou C'lieveden. Sir
Clans. Lomond and Aunt Mary aliq r.m.

Second race, mile and a elxtenth. Kill-
—Expedient, 100, Ransch, 6 to 5, won;

Hasp. 101, Hoar, 10 to 1; second: El Fonse,
100, Stuart, 12 to 1. third. Tlmp, 1:43%.
Gold Baron, Morengo, Ma.). Hicker, Com-
pass, K'lil. in. I -I, La Calrna, Sleeping
Child al.-o ran.

Third race, seven furlongs, Belling—Di-
vine, 102, See, 2 to 1, won; Ada N.. 112.
Troxler, 4 to 1. second; Reina t\o Cuba,
165. Bozeman. 10 to 1, third. Time, I:2*.
"Key Dare. Duke of York, Our Lizzie, Al-
turas, Mike Strauss, Mallakwa, Flourish
also ran.

Fourth race, fix furlo>nj?«. n;in<llr.-ip—
Titania. 100. L. Jackson. 7 to &, won: The
Pride, 108, Vlckery, 6 to 1, second; Frank
Bell, 108, Foucon, 20 to 1, third. Time,
]m. Byron Rose, Sharp Bird, Hager-
don also ran.

Fifth rao», ml run! a sixteenth. sffl-
Ing—Gagaine, 100, Hoar, a to 1, won; V;ir-

in 101. L. Jack* 7 to 10. second; Tn.e
Blue, 108. Troxler, 8 to 1, third. Time,
l:!* Einstein. Lena. Goal Runner and
School for Scandal also ran. .

Sixth race, six furlongs purse—Say.l or
Tarsus. 117. L. Jackson. 2 v 1. won; Moa-
b'na. VI; Bbeehan, '\u25a0'\u25a0' to l. second; King
Dellis, 116. Troxl. r. i\!> to 1. third. Tin;«,
1:15. Vantlne. First Shot, Rose 62 Hilo.
Wine, Katie Walcott, Ma- and yuuil-
ra also ran.

Twice a week a policeman la put
through the ceremony of the cor >n;.t!on
In London, so that all parties to the
ceremony will have a thorough lvhear-
sal. In New York the policeman simply
assumes regal authority, without any

Xo lichen rsnl .\eccK«iary.

TRY MftY'S LftWN FERTILIZER
A snALL QUALITYUSED NOW WILL JNSURE A QUICK OROWTH
OF VELVETY GRASS. Catalogue glvinj full directions mailed hrw.

Address MAY, St. Paul.


